


 



 



 

Hunt ID: CO-5023 

Colorado DIY Muzzleloader or Archery Deer or Antelope hunt, or rifle antelope hunt on over 5000 acres 

in Colorado’s Trophy producing GMU003 on Private land. You must draw the rifle, muzzleloader and 

archery tags for Mule Derr and Antelope. You will not find hunting prices like this anywhere, and even 

more so on this highly south after trophy antelope unit, GMU003. 

Come to one of the few places that are mule deer and antelope filled. The only thing that they don’t 

have is many trees, so a good set of binoculars is necessary. The reason is that in thousands of acres of 

vast Dryland is this oasis of private land with a river and alfalfa and other farm crops. The perfect place 

for a DIY Muzzleloader hunt with these being the only hunter on the ranch! The heat of the summer 

drives the deer and antelope to the water. The Colorado Archery and muzzleloader Season is in mid-

September when the daytime temperatures can be 80 degrees with cool nights. Lodging is available but 

extra in Baggs, Craig, or camping in the area. This makes the river bottom and the alfalfa field’s home for 

small herds of bachelor bucks just being lazy in their summer mode and easy to patter. Unless you don’t 

know how to shoot a muzzleloader this is a 100% opportunity and a 99% harvest hunt. 

This is truly a deer or antelope hunter’s dream hunt that has never been offered before, and due to the 

difficulty in getting licenses for this area may or may not be available again. Looking at the vast area in 

GMU003 this private ranch has sub irrigated river bottom producing a large amount of deer and even 

more so antelope on this ranch. The land owner will only allow a small group on the ranch at a time 

through the season so that it is a good experience. Please make your reservations early before the draw 

results are out for the full choice of dates during the season dates. 

It takes 1 point to draw the license or the landowner Vouchers are available at times running  
around $ 1000.  If you want a public and private land license it requires around 12 points.   
 
There is more than 5000 acres on the ranch for a 2 day Semi-Guided. He will provide you with a piece of 

the ranch that is yours alone and tell you where he sees the antelope and where they water and bed. 

Then you are on your own. 

 



PRICING 

The 3 Day Buck Antelope Semi-guided trespass access is $ 1500  
but has been reduced to only…….……………………………………………………………………. $995 
 
The 3 Day Doe Antelope Semi-guided trespass access is $ 1000  
but has been reduced to only………………………………………………………………………….. $495 
It is ok to have a buck and doe antelope license with the prices above. 
 
 
 The lodging is in Craig or Baggs Wyoming. The property is north of Craig.  Muzzleloader deer hunting is 
available.  
 
Application Deadline for Licenses is March 30th to the Colorado Parks and Wildlife.  

You will be hunting Private land so the hunt code can have a “P” in it to increase your odds of drawing. 
 
*The Antelope Rifle Season is a 50% Draw with 0 points, 100% with 1 point.  
 
Landowner Vouchers may be available to bypass the points required and buy the license depending on 

the draw success of the landowners. 

There is no Rifle 2nd and 3rd season Deer hunting opportunity on this ranch. 

 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

APPLY for Big Game Limited Draw Licenses by, March 30st. 

If you wait until March to book you will find that this hunt is already booked. As it is you 

won’t know the results of the draw until the end of June anyway, so why wait until 

March, is what most of the return Clients say. If you don’t draw and Watchdog is not 

able to get you a license your deposit will be rolled over to the following year where you 

have a 100% change of drawing with the point you automatically get from not being 

successful in the draw. It is an enjoyable time to use Watchdog to get you a point for elk 

and Mule deer so that you can be successful in all the draws in the future. 

 
 
Mike Lollar – Hunt Planner  

Web = http://www.SportsmansLogistics.com 

eMail = HuntingFishing@SportsmansLogistics.com 

15596 W. County Rd. 18E 

Loveland, CO 80537 

970-593-0267 

 

https://www.sportsmanslogistics.com/license-watchdog/
http://www.sportsmanslogistics.com/


 
 


